TECHNICAL BULLETIN #140

SUBJECT: Omission from Second Stage Cleaning Section of Warrior Operation Manual

DATE: January 24, 2012

PRODUCTS AFFECTED: All Warrior SCBAs

This Technical Bulletin addresses an omission from the Second Stage Regulator Cleaning section (pages 30-31) of the Warrior Operation Manual.

The Warning at the top of the right-hand column of page 30 is as follows:

However, step 8 does not appear after step 7 on page 31. The information was unintentionally omitted when the Warrior Operation Manual was published.

The following is what should appear as step 8:

8. If dirt or debris interferes with the First-Breath-On mechanism, clean it as follows:

   a. Remove the two Phillips screws that secure the rubber manual override button cover to the second stage regulator.

   b. Remove the two plastic retainers from which you removed the screws.

   c. Lift off the rubber manual override button cover.
d. Place the protective cleaning cap over the outlet tube.

e. Hold the regulator with the cover facing downward and rinse in a shallow bucket of fresh water.

f. Allow the water to drain, and dry with low pressure Grade D air (15 psig maximum) directed into the venting groove under the shutoff button.

g. Reinstall the rubber manual override button cover.

h. Reinstall the two plastic retainers.

i. Reinstall the two Phillips screws.

Please insert this step into your Warrior Operation Manual. It will be included in the next printing of the manual.